
Deer Gary, 

£owever, this could' l'elate to °tiler end earlier services. 

11/2l/69 

For ynur 7agell file, the enclosed copy of the 6/2(162 
"The Family" story. I believe "the source " quoted IT Carrieon. 

I remain unconvinced obouc the eeoenca of tae ::.troy, but 1 sieve 
little doubt of ogercy connection. New slpareLtly acknowledges he ,corks 
frJ. them, tnet they errangeu tor the servicee ae rendered.. 
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',BERLIN, Oct: 24(  AP).-.Bast 
Germany liaireleased ,:si for; 
MOATS. Army taptainitheld 
fin* tour months. --, , . 	• 

informed sources said Etch.. 
tird Case-.Nagelt 38, was deli, 
ered at a border-crossing pain 
hetvicen Bait and West Berlin 
yesterday In, the:, presence of 
East' 	attorney Wolfgang 
Irogelrattarrey.,Iticey S. New 
of Washington and .an officgial 
from, the U.S. MissiOn ;in ;West 

A ,U.S.':epoliesmaii said Na-
gel' -lift byplare today for the 
United States, NageU was de-
scribecLes' a Californian and a 
forther U.E. Army Captain Who 
left the . service in 1959.-- In 
1954,- he was 'the sole survivor 
of an airplane• crash ne 

ndship ,AirPort thatikille4 
fiv servicemen.'  

'Infornied. sources said ka-
gell was taken, off a train

. 
 by 

the East GermaPifour months 
ago While he was, a/slits way 
from Weit Germany'to. West 
Berlin.• through East GerMany. 
Apparently he ,made some re- 

arks whith the East Ger. 
as considered derogatory, 

Me sources said, - the 
	for Nagill's 

lease ',were handled by 
ogel, N'ew, West •Berlin attar-

1;texAJuergen,:Stange ands var-
iant governnierit—cipicials;Jhe 
sources rePerted- 

The, -US Mission bad not 
disclosed that Nagell.r*at; 
belng held, - rile„ ',Ayes not 
brougtit to trial :ad!, aPPar• 
eitly.no.specifie, diarges., were 
brought *getout him,' ;tie 
sources added. 

He ivas reported :Wiener-
good-condition on his ra 
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I want - to find my children' 
Ex-Army spook who fingered 

UNCLE SAM has giVen Richard Case 
Nagell three Purple Hearts 	one 

earned on Christmas Cloy — and a medal 
for heroism in combat. 

But what this ex-Army counterspy and  
alleged CIA undercoverman wants it that 
Uncle keep a promise to locate his wife 
and Iwo small children. 

The 38-year-old former officer hasn't 
seen them since 1963.  

Officials inside the Federal Govern-
ment — most likely FBI and CIA agents 
— know where they ore and deliberately 
isolated him from his family, the toll, lean 
chain-smoker claims. 

Nagell became separated from his 
Japanese-born wife Mitsuko Takahashi 
and their children, Teresa, now 9, and Ro-
bert, now 8, when he woe arrested for 
robbing on El Paso, Tex., bank in Sep-
tember 1963. 

He staged the robbery and immedi-
ately surrendered to the police, Nagell 
claims, because he had refused to kill 
Kennedy-assassin Lee Harvey Oswald and 

Oswald doirolUnde Sculhides 

was afraid he would be killed himself. 
The ex-Army captain was convicted of 

the crime and sent to Leavenworth, but 
Mrs. Nagell was never told where he was. 
. Since then Nagel! has been written 

' about in national American magazines 
and has worked his way inside a politi-
cal prison in -Communist East Germany 
for the CIA. 

Two major magazines intimated that 
Nagell had been insane. 

New Orleans district attorney Jim Gar-
rison allegedly interviewed Nagell three 
times in his controversial probe of what 
he called the plot to kill Kennedy. 

However, despite all the publicity 
about Nagel!, no psiblio mention-  has 
been made of his chatges that  

II' FBI special 'agents who questioned 
Mrs. Nagell about her husband while he 
was in prison said they didn't know 
where he was; 

lo The:CIA used the promise of reunit-
ing Nagell with his family as part of the 
incentive for him to undertake a one-mon 

his family. I by Thomas CLucey 

CIA assignment inside East Germany. 
Nagell came to Europe in February 

1969 on a hunch that the path to his fam-
ily started in West Berlin. In Zurich he was 
almost killed, he says. In Barcelona, he 
was watched. And in West Berlin he was 
attadced in a side-street bar by two 
strangers — one of whom had been fol-
lowing him for Iwo days — and hit on 
the top of his head so hard a molar 
cracked in half. 

Fearing that the next attacker might 
murder him and reassured that the Gov-
ernment would finally keep its promise 
this time, Nagell flew home to the United 
States. 	- 

Now he's tack where he started in 
1963 — :Wen he. tipped off the FBI that 
Oswald was planning to assassinate Pres-
ident Kennedy. 

Working through a source with access 
to documents on the Nagell case, The 
FAMILY has been able to reconstruct this 
incredible story of the spy who couldn't 
come in from the cold. 

During a subsequent tour In 
the Far East with the CIC and 
FOI, Nagell met and married 
his Japanese wife in the spring.  
of 1959. Being married to a 
foreign national meant an 
automatic removal from Intel-
ligence work so Nagel decided,  
to leave the Army. 

For two yeah he was a Cal-
ifornia state special Myopias-
tor, working on fraud cases and 
liquor violations 

In the summer of 1962 he left 
that lob to work for the CIA. 

His last assignment was to 
penetrate the Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee, where he met 
Oswald. Nagell also briefly in-

' vestlgated Oswald's Russian.. 

• •. • . .•• 
Oswald. He told him he was an 	be arrested. He expected to be 
Intelligence loan. note killer... held briefly for discharging a 
and he couldn't kill Oswald. • 	firearm On Federally Insured 

"Threats were made to Na-property. By that time the a- 
, Bell which indicated to him that 	littatination would be over, and 
he had better do what he had 	he'd be safe. 
been instructed to do. 	• , 	'Apparently Nagel' felt Police 
-Instead, he. wrote about 	custody .would keep him, safe 

Oswald's assassination plans to 	frism the CIA and from the 
FBI director J. Edgar Hoover • assassins. He feared the CIA 
in Washington. Hoover didn't 	because 

assassins. - He, 
 didn't "take care 

reply, but Nagell didn't expect 	of Oswald He feared the 

• 

tentisrY." the source smiled. 
"Al' you have to do is be 
there." 

The source continued: 
"In. 1006 Nagell's sister 

wrote that she had had • 
letter from his wife. She 
wanted to know where her 
husband was and why hadn't 
she heard from him. 

"Here is the sticky part. In.  
Mrs. Nagell's letter she said 
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Nagell considered Oswald 
intelligent, -but some right-
wingers were using him by 
feeding..: his ego:.,They ' made, 
him think he was • a. big man, 
important. Oswald himself was 
definitely a left-winger. lean--
log toward Mao or, maybe even '4 
Castro. He wesn't.Pro-tdoesrow. 
He hated the Buena= • 

"And. when, Oswald said )he 
was going to do something, you 
knew he meant IL" 

In September Oswald told 
Nagell, 'We will Bill 'him be- 
fore the month is out." 	' 

The "we" according to 'NO' 
gell, were Oswald and two Let- - 
ins — possibly Cubans— who 
belonged to anti-Castro organ., 
izations In the United States. 

was Preitident 'Kennedy. 
Nagell reported the threat to 

•• man known only as, Bob, his 
CIA contact. According to The'.."- 
FAMILY'. source, "Nagell's 
•structions were *slake care of . 

• • 
SeiliKINKIMMINKKIMINNIONMEMINNUMMONMINSIMINIM 

Rformant in Au-

!CHARD . CASE 
Nagell first 'went' 
to work for the 
CIA as an ' in-

, 	gust 1962. - 

"Some publications h v e-
identified him as a CIA agent."-' 
the FAMILY source said. "But 
Nagell never claimed to be a 
CIA agent. For the year that 
he worked oft and on for the 
CIA the first time, he was 

- never told what he was. But it 
was in the capacity of an In- 
vestigator or informant." 

Nagell had a good back= 
ground for Investigative and 
undercover assignments. 	• 

In the Army. he was a CIC 
captain who worked in field of- 
fires in the United States and 
with the then super hush-hush -
Field Operations Intelligence in 
Japan and Korea. 
_. He had made captain with a 
battlefield commission ,during 
the Korean War at the use of 
22 — possibly the youngest man 
to earn that distinction. Nagell 
served two volunteer combat 
tours as an infantryman in Ko-
rea, signing up forth, second 
as soon as he returned to the 
States from the first. It was in 
Korea that he won the Bronze 
Star and three Purple Hearts. 

Copyright 1969, Thomas C. 
Lacey. Reproditetion in whole 
or in part strictly prohibited 
without the prior written per-
/Id/0110111 of Me Maher. L 

.t 	•  
him to. He wonted that letter 
as a matter of record. 

"After Nagell's tip, the FBI 
• questioned Oswald and re-
leased. him as not ,being a 
danger or a threat." 

'• Two months later Nagell 
heard the assassination news 

. bulletin on the,radio.„-The FBI 
.ticrewedt up!" he •ixplained. 
"That watOswajd!". This was 

-befOre4here was any, puhiie 
mention of Oswald. 
• "After the assassination the 
FBI tried to clean their skirts." 
The FAMILY was told. -FBI 
agent. Insisted to Nagell that 
he hadn't told them this about 

„Oswald or that about Oswald. 
put betted." 	• 

'KY this time 'Nagel! was In 
Leavinwrieth penitentiary. 

On Sept.' 20, 1963. Mx days,  
Wore what Nagell  thought 
was to be the assassination 
date, he went Into an El Paso 
'bank, shot one bullet into the 
ceiling and waited outside to 

swains because he might be 
considered one of them. , 

But the pollee held Nagell 
longer than six days. 

He was tried twice, in May 
1964 and September 1060, for 

• attempted robbery with force 
,"''and violence and sentenced to 

the, maximum of 10 years. , 
". "I was btim.rappe" Mogen . 

complained...-  
court Instiveted that 

any attorneys retained by his -
relatives would have to come 
under the , supervision and 
control r of court-appointed 
attorneys," . The ` FAMILY„ 
source said. "In effect, this de-
nied Aim Counsel of hfi'dmice 

during prison." 
As, prisoner A-113290-L. Na-

"Sell was allowed to write to 
only his sister and a friend. 
He couldn't get an explan,. 
ation 'why' he wasn't allowed' 
mail from or to his wife and 
children. -They don't explain 
to you in Leavenworth peni-,. 

'-the FBI had questioned her a 
few days before about her hus-
band's activities In the Army. 
The FBI knew where Nagell 
was but didn't tell his wife." 

The letter had been sent 
from a Hollywood post office 
box and Nagell tried unsuc-
cessfully • to. tntte It . after he 

gigot' out Of Leavenworth. 
On Apstli 20. 1060, after 4' a-. . -  

years In prison, Nagell was re-
leased after he had won an 
acquittal on appeal and flew 

. to New York. 
"We pulled a lot of strings 

to get your freedom," said a 
man who met Nagell when he 
landed at Kennedy Airport. 
The man and' his nontalking 
partner gave Nagell 9500 in 
$20 bills- "More will come 
where this comes from." the 
unidentified man promised. 
"We appreciate your cooper-
ation In prison," 

"To this day." the source 
' told The FAMILY. "Nagell 

Rickard 	a solf-dolludod crank or 

1111310111MNIKOWNSMNIMIKNIMMAMMINKIMIENIMUM111010111111MBNIMMIMIS 

A 	Sketch • -111 shall not at;this time attempt to affirm or deny any.;  
or the particulars contained in the above OVERSRa FAMILY article. May it suffice to say 
that the author has referenced a number of inaccuracies . . yet, in essence he has depicted 
the truth. Perhaps the article, w3uld be beat, described as a thwnknail sketch of the whole, 

1 	which, someday, must be tols1;11 	R; C. .ifiGELL 

A 

t T • 
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CAST OF CHARACTERS: 
Richard Nageli was ques-
tioned by New Orleans 
D.A. Tim Garrison because 
floged.clainti he fingered 

„ Kennedy assassin Le* Har-
very Oswald while working 
for the CIA. Nagell also 
says U.S. Government offi-
cials isolated him from his 

two children after the as- 
sassInatiOn. Megan 

1 5*115,55  — 

noted. but wouldn't it be nice 
for Nagel" to know for sure. 
He assumes his children are,  
stilt with his wife." 
• Na sell met Buehel to be 
briefed for anutherCIA assign-
ment. 

Why did he go back to the 
CIA? 

- It was the only. practical 
thing for him to do." the 
source said, "because of his 
financial situation." 

Almost a month to the day 
after he arrived in New York 
Nagell jetted to Zurich. 

"During his last week of 
discussions with Buehel and 
another man in New ,York." 
The FAMILY', source,  said, 
"it was Nagell', understandlng 
that he was to have himself 
arrested by East German 
authorities. All he had to do 
was buy a train ticket from 
Zurich. Switzerland, to East 
Berlin. The train would go 

through East Germany and he 
would be arrested. 

"The main objective of his 
Imprisonment was twofold: 
One concerned a U.S. naval 
officer who had allegedly de-
tected and Nagell had to find 
out if he was there. But his 
main purpose was to get as 
much information as possible 
on techniques of Interrogation 
and methods of treatment of 

the Id (East German Ministry 
for State Security)." 

Everything went according 
to the CIA's plan up to a 
point. 

In Zurich, Nagell reported.to 
his CIA contact In the Ameri-
can Consulate General. About 
the only thing the CIA agent 
seems to have said to Nagel' 
was to oak him the train cons-
partment .numbei on his reser-
vation:- Nagel) told him. No"di - 

Early in the morning of 
June 10, 19011; around 12:30 
a.m. to 1:30 a.m.. Nagel'', train 
stopped after crossing the East 
German border. 

He could, Rear people get 
on the train and clomp down 
the aisle, directly to his MM. 
Partroent." the source said. 

There were two men in uni-
form and two men in civilian 
clothes. They asked Nagel" for 
his passport—by name. Then-
they asked for his transit vise.' 
He didn't know what they 

• .1 

were talking 'about, So they 
took him off the train because 
he didn't have a valid transit 

. 	rs, 
"They drove to Erfurt (an 

East German city), when Na-
gell was held for three days in 
a safe house ht private home 
used u a cover for intelligence 
Purposes). There some men in 
civilian . clothes questioned 
Nagel'. ' 

: • 

bnsecke." • 
-to him as Sendkrug- 

Waiting to meet Nagel' were, 
according to the source: 

• Andoi May. head of the 
Eastern Altana Section of the 
U.S. Mellon *In Berlin; 

• Wolfgang Vogt* a well-
known Zest Berths lawyer who 
participated on the Feb. IS, 
-I162, exchange of Soviet master 
spy Col Rudolf Abel, and 
menden U2 pilot Francis Gary 
Powers and other ogee and 
accrued spies; 

• SiFaicey S. New. a weal* 
Washington lawyer. supposed-
ly arepresentative — nal a 
member—of the CIA"; 

• Iltuce A.,1flatio, heed of 
the 	Berlin Milndon's 
public safety section. allegedly 
*a longtime CIA member—end 
MU, is not his real name; 

111 Dr. (Capt 	now MO 
George Raymond Etabineau, • 
psychiatrist at the U.S. Army 

_.hoaretal in Berlin, who -op- 
• peered in civilian clo, and 

• An unidentified asiA.' 
Melvin' Was 'dilvies- to the 
U.S. Mission at 170 My ASee 
and Interviewed by alabineatt. 
*That was probably because 
Nye' had played cram with 
the East Germans," the eource 
said. 

Washington lawyer New was 
also preoent. • 	 . 

:Immaturity brought Kigali 
• cup of mike: the mauve 
continued. "Nobody Mu had 

' coffee. Nagel! drools .a linen 
partici% of de ceded It wee 
black but it tested mess bitter 
than ordinary coffee: Appeal-

' niately five minutes jitter be 

began feeling sleepy and 
thought he was under the In-
fluence of a drug. He went to 
the bathroom and looked at 
his eyes In a mirror. They were 
almost pinpoints and he was 
feeling exceedingly sleepy. 

*Hack In the roans he irked. 
'Did anybody put samettdog 
lo my ceded' 	• 

Babinesu sold no; New 
said nothing. Nardi began to 
halms sleepy ha led in oc-
casionally stand up to day a-
wake. Finally, he asked to be 
minadisedW a deifies psydd-
strive if there w am 16-  
don of de sentty. 
• 'lie: the doctor mid tw 
as  Ent etwormd yedre bee 
logo.' 

 spoke to the doctor In 
a corner — tbe docket lout 
shaking his head no — and 
then New told Nape, I think 
you ought to knee for the 
Mind SWIM The Garret 

IIr "utr*aka= 
ali 	

t1* 
ght want to 	in yew I 

don't think you *MN Oak 10  
them • • 

"Nagel! add he meted in go 
bark to Rudd, Orel in gbh ay 
his beiendep — to be mood. 
certain documents In • gab the. 
Pelt Om Nadi keeps near* 
plenty of than." 

When Nap. wee *bee in 
Teawdhat Atm" New as 
compelled his end welted um 

Is. Mantel Ws plans Rear 
lime during day teUe.liew 
asked Napa MOM bhp 

we• 1100111 a  DI 
percent disebilde for meeker- 

(Costineed on Moor Pep.) 

still has not got the money .., 
promised him for his Im-
prisonment. in the United 
States." 

In New York Nagell kept an 
appointment with a CIA offi-
cial he knew only as Buehel. 
The CIA official told Nagell he 
had heard that his wife had di-
vorced him while he was in 
Leavenworth. 

"It might be true," the source 

the victim of dogger-In-thelsock CIA tactics? 

"Next he was driven to an 
East Berlin political prison for 

• extensive Interrogation. They 
accused Min of espionage and 

-said they were going to try 
him. 

"Nagell had been told that if 
be was. In East Germany for. 

, over three months:. his release 
Would be effecbrd by the syn-

c cY (CAL but Pe wumit told 
how. On his °verb* started,  to 
play crazy because he was 

—there over four and a half 
. :months and he began to think 

there was another reuon for 
his being there. He felt the 
CIA had • deserted WM 'end 
that, quits treaty, be had 
hem' sent to Germany to get 
him out of sight or to get rid 
of him. 

"He Was released on October 
It He didn't know he was go-
ing to be released until he was 
taken out of prime and driven' 

" to • Berlin checkpoint 'dent"- 

STEREO 	 $T111 444-  
one of the finest cartridges ever produced. 
Remember: Elec created the firs)... the very first... moving-magnet stereo cartridge. It is the original, 
basic, design principle now used by most, it not alb numfocterers of Moving-magnet stereo cortridges todayl 

See your nearest Audio Club or writ* to:" 
ALLIED GENERAL STORE GASH, 11451 WOLFGANGMANAU, Ettgee-Kalser-Strasse 11, Tel. OMIT /56513 

". 	' 

. 	• 
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connected injuries — and New 
promised him help in getting a 
disability retirement. 

"But," the source added. New 
also told Nagell: -Of course. 
this (offer of help in gettinsPa . 
disability retirement) is pred-
icated on your staying-away • 
from the news media.'" • - 
'On the afternoon flight to 

Stuttgart Nagell fell , asleep, 
convincing hint that he had 
been given a drug or a bar- 
biturate,' 	^ • 

Because of fog 'he didn't get 
to Zurich until 4 a.m. and "he 
was feeling extremely sick," the 
source said. "He rested for a 
few hours and went to the U.S. 
Consulate ,. General, New had 
told him to stay away from the 
consulate In Zurich • because 
'they Will -question you ;and.; 
send' it 10 Washington:. Nagell 
couldn't understand New's res. 
:coning, but he went to the 
consulate to get a doctor, not to 
tell them about Berlin. He was 
drastically sick and wanted a • 
doctor. He thought he was dy-
ing." 

Referred to * civilian doctor, 
Nagell was told "he had-peen 
given an overdose of Secona1;-"t most potent sleeping drag." • 

Nagell was sick for about sip 
&Ye: • 

Meanwhile, he was also wait-
Mg to hear from New, who had , 
promised to, phone him in two s 

• . 	• 	. • 	 .• 	••• , 	 ton that they had been unable ff.. 

(Continued Orton-  Pape 13; • 

ow must 'gilt out of er 
The Nag elrAffair: • .• . 	

, 	. 4/f,entninfil 1101 the, passisal 

.• .• 	. 	, 	• 

went to the U.S. Mission and • ioac,rpy rths,„letterne neloverwrecesihiing,ved 	46. ;gni  iihn„ 	. ,....a.tntorinde.d.Hill in the passport: 
the 

alw.ton.asniprxivisZw, and.  they were' nun 	 ArZ staf‘t.dupdsty obfloofice:y  
CIC agenot 

lleenwhk, Nandi was See- . 	 ca7cd T-shirt inthea 
source 

to the.. 	,• 
Ing New In .  Weshington` and 	On Feb. 21 of title year Ise 
called In person , at the State 'flew from Mexico City to "end..teld hint M give It  te 
Dept. 	 Zurich. But the vice-cronsul who 	"'If something happens to 

nheY told him that 	had promised State Dept. help me.' he told the agent. 'the 
State Department didn't have fast fall was no longer there. ' responsibility is going to be 
the facilities to search for the . 'Nandi puked for the man he Pinned because 	going to 
children: the source Said. "but' claimed to be the CIA station the papers.' 
on account of the circumstances chief. Be. too•  wee gone. 	• "Back in his hotel, Nagell 
surrounding the case and he-, 'Sent to the Consulate's Politl- ems_worried. ._thet he was going 
cause one of our employes ap- cal section., Nagell told them "•to be 	

__ 
 

parenlly made ■ promise In Zu- of the promises he'd been 	In the morning he went to 
rich; they Mould conduct a . given and threatened to.  go to the Army holipltaVand their tre 
•settrdt for Ithrithildren and de- • Swiss newspapers about • 'Hill in the consulate. 
..terinine, whether he was 	CIA agent. In Item, Abe genurt:-, :"Hill had the bloody cloth- 
„Med or divorced, - 	 • 	 ' 	 „....„,..„„Ing.„ 'You must get out of 

''.1fie never heard Dom then 	member-of the-e.onsUlate Berlin.' he told lessen. 'We 
again. When he called they • asked Nagell to give them two cannot glee you protection 
were quote_ unayailable un- „weeks end telexed Washing- here. The German police think 
quote.”. 	, ^ 	 :''tott," the source said. "But that it's either mistaken identity or 
- Through a' lawyer In New's -' one night there was an at- the 1HW 	 • 
offirm, described as • luxurious .. tempt an Nagell's life and he 	"'Last night I thought some- 
suite Melted by Pentagon of, 	• for.  Barcelona the next body wanted to kill me,' Nandi 
fkers In.alvIWn clothes, Nagel day: 	 replied. 'Now 1 take It as (only) 
Sot an appointment at the VA • "There he eontacted the U.S. • a warning.'" 
for 	_••-two-futda-half-minute cankukte General and told 	11-ater. Hill told The FAMILY 
Mwsteal with his clothes's/rt." them why .he had left,  Zurich he considered Nagell merely 
according to the dune. "Two . and asked that &nigh's: reply -a private American citizen 
hours later he 'Was awarded a from Washington ha, sent ,to traveling abroad." He added: 
100 .  ..percent.. disability 41110w- ' Barcelona. 	-• 	 , "Ninety-cons and a half per-. 
anti for e nervous' condition. 	̀Napdi Was In Barthian* for  cent of his story is fantasy.' 

"Nagelr-terent back to New .• two weeks 1349 then he real- Hill confirmed that he had re-
and told him they wankel to . Ind he wee being  watched and cetved Nagell's bloody clothing 
tag him (NageW with a nervous - left te see an ex-Army intelli- and that Nagell had came to 
condition to destroy his credi- ,•;.gence officer at the American him with a stitched-up head 
batty.' 	' 	. 	Embassy in Madrid. 	 wound. But he would only 

For good reason, Nagell wor- 	"Again he stayed for two • say that the attack "Is his 
dad that a nervous condition -weeks. The embassy gave him story. not that I have any 
might be used to tag him as • •no satisfaction, not even telling other story about it.1 
nut who didn't know what he': him what Washington had 	But shortly after thstflagell 
was talking about 	 sald.'So he decided to go back was placed on maims an as 

In July 19611, while Nagel, to Berlin where this thing ambulatory patient and mint on, 
war In the Communist prison, darted and made some prom- the Berlin duty train to Frank-
Edward Jay Ethltetn. author of • ,. ises to himself — on. of Oven' furt. His orders also put him-
a bergs -on the Warren Corn- •-• being that if he didn't find his on a military flight bee* to the 
mission, wrote an sanded in " children he would go to the States. 
the New Yorker magazine at- news media." — 	 That's where he apparently 
tacking New Orleans _District_He was referred to Ander`, Is now. 
Attorney Jim 'Garrison's in -May and Bruce Flatin, two of 	But he still doesn't know if 
ventilation of the Kennedy as-, the men' who had met Nagell he's, married or divorced and 
assinatkeL • 	 ' when he eerier • from Meet the whereabouts of his cha- 
t, Epstein -. described Nagell as Berlin, 'and eventually • to a dren. 

• to locate Nagell 's children so .'• or three-dad:lin):en had' told , "another witness found in, the 	 7,    ::,••him. he wanted the; search fur, far hut   were   continuing   their   .   ..   ,   Mall (of crankjetters, publicity   ,   „ .,, 	•   ..   4,-      family ,to   be agreed upon   'i'f seekers   anti   lingua   UPI..  an   , ...f'''''''' ' 	—So   he   finally agreed   to go'   .4''..i .   before   he "iii.ucried to the ' inmate of.   a   Federal Institution  	.   ,   
•1    for . „the 'Criminally   .1rosene in  	back   to   the   Mates as long as   i:   . 

SiTwakIce...    Nagell   ..  rolled   New's -   Sonnet feld.   '   bliss. .   .   '. churl  	„  	
their    .. .   the State Department was   con-   t•   , 

 ?COM   'at the   Berlin Hilton. First_' .itecords indicated that Nagell   '   towing    	efforts. 
- Pointing nut that he had New   was " 	liable,. - then . . - h di! suffered brain.. damage M 

pequict Chfcked out forthe U.S.. ids iithpline craih'in 1957." 	, spent a great deal of his money 
ILater."hadt in . Washington., .^.,: ,NageliXrebuttal: . 	 . 	"running around" Nagell asked 
New allegedly explained. it had "... ,IS.  He - was sent to the . U.S. for Government transportation 
been "unadvIsable";to go to Zu- Medical . 	for Federal home and  was refused. 

	

;'rich because the East Gennins. , • Prisoners -• in : Springfield - to 	On April 19 or 20 Nagell real- 
might have tapped his phone determine whether he could ., Iced he was under surveillance. 

"-and he didn't want them to irstand trial, and when -he was 
knoW Nagell was there. Motell. .. up. for parole; 	.. 	. 	. 	of 'April 22, Nagell was walk- 
didn't 	

"Around 10:30 on the night 

didn't buy that'.) 	 ' . • On each occasion he was Ina down Kurfuerstendamm 

discuss theM'arch for his fami- ' - • In 1954 (not In 1957) he source continued They Just 
when he lost his tail," the With NO* not showing up to found mentally competent;  

lye  Nagell violated his Instruc- ,: Was the enlY survivor of a disappeared. lie didn't try to 
ftbrithsealprid,•wen to the consulate B52 - crash at Baltimore's lose them. 	 . 

, . ' .• 	.-',Frientiship,. „Airport Mot In ,, 	"Nagell then went down a 
. „inn his that:visit hinged found ',Cambodia. as reporteddn Ram- ' side street and into a small res- 
"they . had a classified. file one,  parts magazine by former FBI ,thurant with a bar. 	. .. . 
hits and knew. h.bad been in - iient William W. Turner); 	--". i•,-  "He ordered a beer and was zest fleilln,"'"the source con......,'•'', • After hospitalization he.r.idiittitifig at the bar; talking to 
llnued."Burne.refused to anz,n4urned to Army Intelligence a guy on his right, when he 
swer questions about, his Im- • Sdasil.. received a kip.. secret saw the door open and two 
prisonfnent and told them about clearance and 'was assigned to ,i.. men came directly toward him. 
New's promise. 	• 	e• the CIC; . 

The next time, he told the 	• A June 17, 1969, psychiatric -; rtel"1.1.1g:ImI 
was 

 ifeettrgidn'ret Ivey  at 'consulate he was angry that he report from the Springfield 
had not. heard from New and .,- Medical Center stated there sGoemrmetahrtrilhInfth7otagslodpitcket that 11.he didn't get help he was was no "evidence or 'finding and swing at . him. Nagell 
genii to  the new,  meek. This suggestible of brain damage." . turned and was hit on the back is .vrhen he was offered State. . All this runaround  in of the h d." - ,Departinent help in locating his ' Washington convinced Batten 	Police took Nagell to the 
family, --, Predicated on his '  that no one in ' the States we,   Albrecht Achilles H o sp I t a I. ,earty return-  to 	the United ' going to help him : find his '. When he told the Germans he States. Nagel' agreed and new family. He decided to return thought he had been hit by 

...hack to New York." 	 , . to Faircese, 	, .,.-. . •• In New York, Nagell waited - . 	, . ..• .. 	. '. 	the CIA, "they c a I I e d an 
American from Ma CID, • 

,1=S two or three  weeks I. 1111111111............ British . representative MP-' 	from the State pent When ., 

Dept-agenc7in New York and • on : 
he -didn't.  Id contacted a State ••••• " a "Zwirldi 	- parently the side street was in 

	

. 	
the British Sector) and a mem- 

was.allegedly told that • letter ' - 	...i 	 " ,,,.!. her of the Berlin political 
, police." 

snails' Ise 'sent td.Washinenn• . • 1101111114.4111150 - 	' . Around midnight Nagell "'I'iset was the lad time Ns- - 	,.• • 	 . .. 

111 	Ilf 	• source continued. "they finally 	1-, 
got eonfirmation from Washing. 

- "A week or Iwo later," the 

extuocic 

Mara while ,- Mania to Scads newly developed mem* ■ 
Mdmiques. Printed circuit modules snap into iltOmpin chotsis for I 
instant servicing, 
Nee P00 *coley - for‘virtuolly distortion five listening, evstit 
at low volume Meek. Edna power, eelaktellY When Yee connect 
extro spookart Scott also Matures o giver-plated PET front and, 
integrated Omit IF strip, IC preamplifier, PET lone control and g 
all-silicon output circuitry. 	 ; 
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